
YMCA Swim Lessons

Parent/Child Skills
Ages 6-35 months
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Blow bubbles on surface, assisted

Frort tow chin in water. assisted

Water erit parent & child together

Water entry parent & child together

Sack float assisted, head on shoulder

Roll assisted, back to front & front to back

F.ont float chin in water, assisted

Eack tohr assisted, head on shoulder

gloB bubbles mouth & nose submerqed, assisted

Front tow blow bubbles, assisted

Water erit assisted

Water entry assisted

Back float assisted, head on chest

Rollassisted, ba€k to front & front to back

Front float blow bubbles, assisted

Back tow assisted, head on chest

Monkey crawl assisted, on edge, 5 ft.

lt 
r wall s'ab assisted

We know families take a variety of forms, so w€ define parent broadly to include all adults with prifiary r€sponsibility for raising children, including biological
parents, adoptive perents, guardians, stepparents, grandparents, or any other type of parenting relationship.
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YMCA Swim Lessons

Beginner/lntermediate Skills
Ages 3-17 years

.stage l:water Acclimation is also available for 2-year-olds who have completed both

Stages A & B

,h..--=_ Frorit glide asskted, to

Water exit independently
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Push, turn, srab

Eackfloat assisted,l0
HE- secs., recover independently

Subnerge bob
independently

Roll assisted. back to f.ont
& front to back

Svim, float, swim assisted,
l0 ft.

Subn€rge retrieve object
in chest-deep watet

Swim on front I 5 yd.
(10 yd. preschool)

hrater erit independently

1. -'n",lfl'ilT""','"'',

Swim on back I 5 yd.

[10 yd. preschool)

Roll back to front & front
to back

- Front float assisted.l0:r= secs., recover Inoepenoenay

!-_ Sack glide assisted, at wall,

Tread w.ter I rnin. & exit
(30 secs. preschool)

swim, float, syin 25 yd.
(15 yd. preschool)

Sub|!erge look at object
on bottom

=-rr-> 
Front olidr lo ft t5 ft
preScnoou

Watsr cxit independently

n .r, iumP' puso' rurn' g.ao
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Eack float 20 secs.gf-- (t o secs. preschoot)

Roll back to front & f.ont
to back

*e [iSH::;:j:;""';

r4-' n"Jr."'$" 
roft'{srt'

Trsad uater l0 sec',,
near wall, & exit

-jj- 
swim, rloat, swim 5 vd.



YMCA Swim Lessons

lntermediate/Advanced Skills
Ages 6-17 years
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Endurance any stroke or
combination of strokes,
50 yd.

Front crayl bent-arm
recovery, 25 yd.

4 :#ilT;'"?.:,"'""*",:'," tsoya.

4 'ront ""'' '"0 
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fl^ Back crawl l5 yd.
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Eack crawl pull, 25 yd.

Dive kneeljng

l^ Sack crar.rl putt & ftrp

4q turn, 50 yd.

Dive standing

-rResting st.oke

ffi !'fl;n'""0".,."'o*",
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Resting stroke
sidestroke,25 yd.

Tread water scissor &
whip kick,2 mins.t

- Restinq stroke

tr+{ eiemeniatv oackstroke or
" sidestroke, 50 yd.

l- f.""a *"t", ,",ri*"
|5, obiect off bottom. tread

( | mrn.

ffi 
Breaststroke kick, l5 Yd'

ffi 
Sreastttroke 25 Yd

* !*ttttot" 
onen turn'
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Butterfty kick, 15 Yd. ,4 Eutterflysimultaneous

7 arm action & kick, l5 yo. ? 
sufterrly 2s vd.


